
GUIA DE ESTUDIO 

MI MUNDO EN OTRA LENGUA 

MODULO 05 

 

1. Llena los espacios con los adjetivos posesivos para los sujetos subrayado 

1. Guillermo shaves _________________ beard with an electric razor 

2. Lucia loves __________ children very much 

3. The boys win all _________ football games 

4. The dog I own is __________ favorite pet 

 

2. Which of the followiong is not a possessive pronoun? 

Mine, yours, he, hers, its ours, theirs 

 

3. Complete the sentence with the correc pronoun 

“Today is Nancy’s birthday, __________ is fifteen” 

 

She, he,  her, him 

 

4. ¿Como realizas la corrección ortográfica de las preguntas con “Wh” en tus trabajos 

escritos?  

 

 

5. Choose the correc indefinite article 

It´s _______ umbrela 

 

an,  one, a,  the 

 

6. The glasses and napkins are _______ the table 

 

in, on, across, at 

  

7. Complete the following question, according to the answer 

_______ color is your party dress? 

Where, how, why, what 

 

8. Chosse an adjective for the sentence 

“I´m a _____ Singer. I sing in concerts all over the Word” 

cold, jumpy, sick, professional 



9. Read the Word list and complete the sentence with the option that fits bets 

They are wors used to _________ 

1. Red 

2. Sweet 

3. Fresh 

4. Beautiful 

5. Stupid 

6. Triangular 

 

A. Describe objects, people and someone´s feelings about something 

B. Describe what a person feels about objects, situations, or people 

C. Describe color, shape and weigh for people, objects and animals 

D. Describe the personality of human beings, including their feelings 

 

10. Choose the correc option of the modal can or can´t to complete the sentences: 

1. Laura ______________ teach english; she´s not a teacher 

2. Elena ______________ run very fast; she likes to practice athletics 

3. David ______________ speak four languages! It´s so easy for him! 

4. Daniel _____________ cook anything god. Nobody likes his food 

 

11. Fill in the blank 

Guillermo loves to practice several sports 

 

He ______ swim very well 

 

12. Choose the correct personal pronoun 

Tom is playing basketball. ___ is at school 

 

I, He, she, We 

 

13. Read the following sentence 

I live in Chiapas 

¿what is the verd in the sentence? 

My, they, you, live 

 

14. Choose the verb for the following sentence 

“Hugo ______ in the park every morning” 

Watchs, drive, walks, eat 

 

15. Choose the correct verb for the following sentence 

“children ____ lunch at school” 

 

Walks, drink, run, eat 



 

16. Find the sentences that are correct 

1. I don´t play basketball anymore 

2. He doesn´t spends his money wisely 

3. Do you study hard enough? 

4. My parents doesn´t like my Friends 

5. Does she like to listen to music 

 

A. 1, 2, 4 

B. 1, 3, 5 

C. 1, 4, 5 

D. 2, 3, 5 

 

17. What is the negative formo f the auxiliary “does”? 

 

 

18. What is the negative formo f the auxiliary “do” in first person? 

 

 

19. Choose the correct punctuation mark that should go after a question 

 

 

20. What question Word do you use to ask for someone´s name 

 

21. What question  Word do you use to ask for the contento f book 

 

 

22. Complete this sentence 

When we use the words: “first, after, later, that, then” we are using adverbs of: 

Manner, place, frequency, time 

23. Write down the possessive adjective 

This is my brother, ________ name is David  

 

They, he, his, tim 

 

24. Write down the correct personal pronoun for the following sentence 

Rebeca says: Alejandro my brother is at work 

He, their, them, his 

 

25. Fill the blank in the sentence using the correc pronoun 

Lee and Li are foreign students, _______ are from Hong Kong 

Them, they´re, their, they 



 

 

 

26. What is “there´s”? 

 

 

27. Choose the correct article for the following 

“the restaurant in front of the school has ______ tastiest food in the area” 

a, the, an, at 

 

28. Complete the following sentence 

“among”, “behind”, “in fron of”and “between” are examples of prepositions of 

____________ 

Place, movement, time, direction 

 

 

29. Choose the correct preposition of place: 

 

The cicle is ________ the two cubes. 

 

 

 

 
 

Under, between, on, in 

 

30. Choose the correc preposition of place: 

The circle is ___________ the cube 

 

 

                

In, above, on, under 



 

 

 


